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FULTON DAILY
For Fates First ossi Always.
LEADER.
For Forty-Four Years Fulton's Daily Newspaper. For Felton First and Always.
11/STAIIMIRED-1.4. Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Afiernoon, Nm. 23, 1943.
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Volume XLIV.—No. 281
THE
LISTENING
Posr
GO TO CHURCH,
THANKS DAY
PLEA. TO STATE
Frankfort, Ky • —Governor
• In World War I there was one 
Johnson proclaimed Thursday.
naval engagement which lacked 
November 25, Thanksgiving Day
In Kentucky today.
but little of going all-out for re-
sults. In this battle the Germans 
"In this critical year, as we
join with other liberty-loving
and British threw everything they nations in a war for the pre-
had against each other for the servation of our cherished
greater part of a day and in point rights," the Governor's pro-
of losses it was a sort of German clamation read, "we are thank-
victory. But the Germans could ful that the Nation Ls meeting
not afford the losses they had to the test of war with courage.
take, although they inflicted heavi- "As we look upon a world
em losses on the British, and 30 where freedom and justice have
Jutland was decisive. The German perished from many lands, we
high seas fleet never came out are deeply grateful to the
again after that engagement ex- founding fathers of th!s mighty
cent on that bitter day when it republic and are mindful of
steamed to Scapa Flow to•surren- their devotion to the cause of
der and scuttle Itself. The British liberty and democracy."
fought the Germans at Jutland Observance of the day, the
that day with every type of fight- Governor said, should include
Mg ship and the Gersten& answered "a visit to a house of worship
in kind. Many capital ships were as well as appropriate display
sunk that day, but the British had of the American flag." LEONARD CONNER FOOTBALL BANQUET air
the ships to spare and had the DIES YEFTEIMAY TO BE HEI.1) TONIGHT
Germans not broken off the en- AFTER LONG ILLNESS BY ROTARY CLUB
(*gement and fled back to port .
would have destroyed the fleet
which the Kaiser had built up dur-
ing the preceding twenty or thirty Opposition Believed Light
years. The Abemama tApamamai as- ! Bill Sent
mutt wa.s confined to one sen-
tence: i
"We have landed on Apamama , To President
atoll." I
Th!s atoll was believed to be 1
lightly defended and the fact no !Senate Voles National Pool
mention was made of opposition,
was seen as encouraging. 1 
As McNeill Protests
1 the 
fft cahuaricrh. speaker . will be the ake at
Washington, — Legislation Simultaneously Admiral Nimitz 
Funeral services ire being held
h
to
disclosed that Vice Admiral Ray- I 1 st 2 o'clock this aternoon by Rev.I put prewar fathers at the bottom Houston Southard, pastor urinel 
Others guests at tne banquet will
Little Bethel church near 
Wingo.1 Include, Miss Betty LouMcC1 1.1
Burial will be at Littr Bethel ceme-
tery in charge of the Hornbeck '
Shift Of U-Boat War To Indian And
Pacific Oceans Is Seen As Possible
Washington, —The Germans still sinkings, which for months has
may have 301110 tricks up their been extremely low.
sleeves in U-bOat warfare. even The aim would be, of course to
though their fight is desperate and force dispersal of the Allied forces
doomed, which have crushed the tr-Boat
Among Naval experts here there offensive in the Atlantic. The Ger-
is some belief that in the months mans and Japanese could hope at
ahead the Nazis may attempt to least to delay the hour of final de-
expand their Undersea offensive cision.
from the Atlantic into the Indian The Germans, In the last few
Ocean and perhaps the Pacific. It months, have been losing sub-
may be that in co-operation with marines at the rate of thirty a
the Japanese they already have month—faster than they are be-
prepared bases. lieved able to build them—and
This would amount to a major they have not been sinking Allied
change in enemy submarine war- ships in great numbers.
fare and woakl call for consequent Rear Admiral Francis Low, chief
changes in strategy by Allied forcea , of staff for the Tenth Fleet, the
defending global supply lines. Un- American anti-submarine force,
til the defensive strategy could be says, however, that Germany still
perfected the Germans might hold has "a great many submarines left
a temporary advantage and send and they have a great deal poten.
upward the curve of Allied ship Usti power."
—
• That battle, while decisive in
its results, was not as complete as
some other battles fought by fleets,
and perhaps not as decisive as one
that I believe to be shaping up in
the Pacific, and which may come
at any time. Nelson destroyed ene-
my fleets, and the Armada of Spain
was also almost completely wreck-
ed by the British many years ago,
and it seems probable to me that
each a decisive fight may be shap-
ing up between the Allied fleets
and the Japanese in Pacific waters.
That is, if the Japanese care to
test their strength. It is something
which must come sooner or later,
and it seems to me that if the Jape
are to fight at all they must fight
soon, last they have to fight under
worse circumstances a little later.
• Two things have conspired to
bring about this condition. First is
the greatly accelerated pace of
building warships in this country.
No nation has ever built ships as
swiftly as we have been turning
them out since Pearl Harbor, and
the chances are that the record
made DV American ship builders
In this two-year period has never
been remotely approached. No one
except those in authority can say
how many ships of war have been
added to the United States fleet,
but piecing together different
items one ean get a general idea
that we now have the most formid-
able fleet a Nation ever had. It is
New Landing
Is Effected
By Marines
Progress Is Made On Two
Other Isles In Pacific .
U. S. .Marines have landed on
Abemarna atoll, eighty miles south-
east of Tarawa in the northern Gil-
berts, and have improved their
position In both Tarawa and Mak-
in atolls.
This was disclosed yesterday in
a communique from Admiral Ches-
ter W. Sinitic at Pearl Harbor as
the,public anxiously awaited news
of progress of assaulting forces
engaged in bitter fighting against
Japanese artillery, machine guns
and pill boxes on Tarawa.
The communique from the com-
mander-in-chief of the Pacific was
encouraging but brief on this phase
It stated only that "Our troops
have improved their position on
Tarawa and Makin atolls, but are A.
still encountering considerable, Determentground resistance."
L. W. Sensing
U. R. Small  
Mr. and Mrs. Tan Hart ___
C. A. Freeman  
L C. Brown  
Mrs. Len Askew  
an overall fleet, too; meaning that T. B. Neely  
it is well balanced, with battleships. Parisian Laundry  
carriers, cruisers destroyers, big Quality Cleaners  
ships, little ships, auxiliary ships
and all the vessels which a fight-
ing force mast have. Next is the
ousting of the laps from the Aleu-
tians. This freed a vast number of ; honoring the new pastor, Rev,
ships which had been held there to Walter E. Mischke. and his farni-
protect the flank of American
fighting forces in the Pacific.
Coupled with this was the clearing
up of the Mediterranean area, thus
freeing some more naval power of
the British. Ms, however, has not
been shifted. In all ProbabilitY to
.the Fes policed and patrolled by
United Mattes naval units. Most of
this, if IR has been moved, will
likely bob up in the Indian Ocean
to spearhead and support a drive
down through Burma by the Brit-
ish Indian army.
DIVORCE TO WIFE
PROVED FAITHFUL
BY LIE DETECTOR
Chicago, —A lie detector test
today convinced Patrick Lyons
that his wife has been faithful,
so he agreed not to contest her
divorce stilt,
Mrs. Lyons, 25, offered to
take the test during a hear-
ing before Judge Joseph Sa-
bath. saying, "Every since
somebody patted my shoulder
at a dance three years ago he's
been accusing me of being un-
faithful."
After his wife passed the
test Lyons agreed' to pay her
$50' a week alimony from the
$100 he earns weekly as a pie
truck driver. The money will go
for the support of their two
small sons.
Kentucky's
Spence New
Committeemen
Nazis Up
All Possible
Manpower
!Prepare For Fifth Winter Of
Conflict
Stockholm. —Germany is pre-
paring for her fifth winter of war
by mobilizing all possible manpow-
er for military service, some
cases using 50-year-old mM on the
!battle fronts, dispatches from
Swedish correspondents in Berlin
said today.
, "Every German man who can car-
ry a weapon must perform military
!service," said the Dagens Nyheter
I correspondent. New labor mobilisa-tion cheeeks are being prepared in
order to eliminate all nonessential
work.
An editorial in the Deutsche
Allgemeine Zeitung warned Ger-
mans the winter will be hard. but
"no one can take our courage from
us."
This Berlin newspaper expressed
belief that the Germans did not
Funeral Services Being Held This F. H. S. Bulldogs To Be Honored ;
Afternoon At Hornbeak At Annual Banquet have to fear another front in
Funeral Mine western Europe this year, and that
1 Coach Jimmy Baker and his 11/43 Heads Up Powerful Banking apparently because of weather the
. Leonard Conner, 71 Fulton rest- i Bulldogs will be the guests of honor Allied bombings already had reach-
dent for many years p,,,,„„ed nwpy at the annual Football Banquet. ed a climax for this year.
yesterday morning about 9:30, fol- sponsored by the local Rotary club. Washington, --A Kentdcky sup-
tonight at 7 o'clock at the cafeterialowing an illness of several months.' porter of President Roosevelt's
of the new school buildingeRev. R.He died at his hone at 110 West program of consumer subsides as a
State Line.D. Martin. pastor of the First Bap- method of combatting inflation be-
came chairman today of the Wink-
ing and Currency Committee on the
eve of a showdown in the House
mond A. Epruance of Indian- , to enact legislation forbid-
apolis. is directing Central Pacific 
of the draft list won final Con-
operations and Rear Admiral , 
greasional approved today, in the
face of an assertion by Chairman
Richmond K. en - 1Paul V. McNutt of the War Mar.-
mand of amphibious forces, Funeral Home. The body will lie .
IIV AR FUND FAR 
'age of sound administration" of the til service time. 
en In The Service!power Commission that it is 'sabot- In state at the !meal Home un- ' M
i manpower program. •
SHORT OF QUOTA Mr. Connor, a natty Fulton C0110- ' Altus Army Air Field. Altus, Okla.
, The bill, sent to the White House
, titan, is survived by b widow. Mrs. —Aviation Cadet Lane E. Spence
The local War Fund Drive has by the Benet epleees faullara °` Ada Bah . a-dumb, i 19. son of Ur. and WA. Rice kl_
fallen far short of the quota of children born fore September-15. ter. Mrs. Hannibal t of Crutch- silence, Route 4, has arrived at the1942, in a national pool, and dr-$3500. and unless many more do- field; two brothers, Waiter and J. Altus Army Air Field to begin the
are made. Fulton will fall , dares that none of them sha
ll be D. Conner of Fulton., his step-moth- ' final nine-weeks phase of his mill-
nationsinducted if a nonfather is avail-
way short of the 
' 
et, Mrs. Lola Conner of Crutch- tary pilot training. After flying ap-
able for call by any local draft a provision bringing subsidies tol Miss Alice Lunsford is doing fine.
Among the concributors are: field: a !stepdaughter, Mrs. J. N. proximately 70 hours iretwo-engin-
anywhere in the country I an end January 1. Although Spence; Irvin Joyner is better.
Coca-Cola Plant S,, 75.001 board - • Wrather of Paducah: a grand- ed training planes and taking 70 -joined with a group of corn- 1 Richard McAlister was admitted
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thies One 'Catch' In It daughter. ,511s, Julia Wrather: 3 lecture-hours of combat subjects In
. 
mittee members a few weeks ago 1 yesterday for treatment.
J. F. Nichols 
Breeden  2M, Senator Johnson ID.. Colt, a grandsoni. T. I. Wrather of Ful
- ground school. Spence will bet in a minority report which defend-, Jones Clinic
,
2-00 member of the Senate-House con- ton, Sgt. 
Wilbor Lee Wrather of awarded the silver wings of Army ed subsidies, it is not likely that! Mrs. Cecil Leath and baby are
H. L. Hardy . Hawaii and Paul Wrather; four Alf Forces' clilot and appointed a511°' ference committee that drew up the change in chairmanship will I doing fine
--jibe legislation in final form. esti- step-brothers. rut; Conner of St. flight officer or comm
issioned a , 1
affect the course of the legislation.' Mrs. Harry Hancock and baby areMr. and Mrs. H. Lawrence._ 2 00
1" I mated that the net effect would be Louis. Pfc. Cletus Conner of Ne
w 1second lieutenant I
. getting along nicely.Chester Murrell 
Mrs. Lynn Taylor 
J. P. Calliham 
 100! to postpone the drafting of some Jersey. Floyd and Cloys Conner of 1 S
pence attended the University
Spence. who is 68. has been a! the 
In Congress Since 1931 ! raas.m.I.e P. Cochran remains about
1.°0 fathers for "two or three months.. Crutchfield: four half sisters. Mr
s. of Kentucky from September, 1942,
W. E. Bell 1'00 Some Senators questioned that it Goldie Arant o
f Missouri; Mrs. until he began Pilot &Rifling WI member of the House since 19311 Mrs. Willie Cavendar is improv-
I•e° would have any practical effect on Truman Doughty of 
McConnell; 1March. At Fulton High School he and a member of the Banking and i Mg.
Mrs. Onice Jackson of Crutchfield; was a member of the football. bask- Currency Committee for ten years.1.00 the drafting of fathers, however. 1 "
Chairmanships go to the member !OLD CARLISLE FINALLY"escape clause" and Lois Conner of Crutchfield. etball and tr
ack teams for three
5-00,,, because of an
11" written into the measure at the Mr. Conner was a 
member of years. He captained his basketball of the majority party who has1 GETS INDIAN RACK
1.00 request of Selective Service of n- the Baptist church and for th
e team for two years and participat- served
past seven years has served as en-led in the Kentucky State Track 
TheKealotnagceksiat nonbeethame ecomramnitkteefr4.1
21° cies Carlisle, Penn., —Shades of Jim
&500'
.
gineer of the City Water Works. meet in 1942. member of his committee when Thorpe! A Red Man has returned
Other Kentucky men beginning
5.00 POLICE COURT 
________
their training at Altus are Matt R. Missouri was defeated in the 1942
Representative Clyde Williams of5.00 '
There will be a receptionpnight Three were fined yesterday in
RECEPTION TONIGHT  
AILINpRGEMEDO_ SEL_J)YEspITE Williams. Jr.. Ft. Thomas. Robert election.
L. Stiles, Louisville. Joseph L.
at the First Methodist Church Fulton Police Court by Judge Lon 
MANN PROTESTS Vanfleet, Jr., Louisville; and Louis
Adams. Enloe West was fined $10 London. -- Britain's pre-war 
G. Starks. Murray.
and costs for being drunk in a 'Racist leader. Sir Oswald Mosley. Morgan Omar, Jr., Fireman le in
and hbt wife wer released secretly the U. S. Navy, who has been In
from Holloway Prison before dawn active service in mediterrean Sea
toria3 and were whisked into seclu- for sometime, was in New York City
sion as a nation-wide protest in- for five days recently, and called
ere n tempo . his sister. Mrs. Ben Davis. here. Hei 
said he was getting along fine. but
Mosleys wore reported to be had teen lots of action.
In Oxfordslurc hamlet tonight. 
pro ted from the hue and cry 
His address is: Morgan Omar. Jr..
F lc: U. S. S. Nicholson; 442; Care
ag t the government's decision 
o 
Fleet Postof flee; New York, N. Y.
to them 011 the groundsf Sir 
Id's general debility and phle-
HOSPITAL NEWS
• In any event, developments of
the past few weeks clearly show
that United States task forces are
practically going where they please
when they please. Carriers and -bat-
tleships rake Sap-held islands at
will almost and planes from the
many Of the new carriers make
life misterable for the Japanese
on many an island base. Openly
United States forces challenge the
Jape to a showdown fight, any-
where, any time, and the chances
are that when the Saps think they
can meet the chaltenge the, will
do so. Naturally we cannot expect
to win such a fight without heavY tative Ramspeck ID,. Gal, the
lames, for
 the lap fleet is dill Democratic whip, said he thought
kitittkiltate torte' Whelt it 'aid" Use House would reach a decision
with out fleet expect heavy
""''"
heeffi on the subsidy issue late Monday
should myi  also" and advanced the belief the anti-
we can confidently expect victory. subsidy ;soup is "even Armor
(ftelfaileld posis-d) . than it *as last Idly.
ly, and all church members and public place; Pope Binford, color-
friends of the church are cordially ed. was fined $10 and coats on the
invited to be present. The recep- same charge. Thomas James color-
tion begins at 7:30 and continues ed, was fined $7.50 and costs on a
until 9:30 speeding charge.
411•11M1111\.. 
Food Czar Cry Is Heard As
Debate Ends On Food Subsidy
Washington, —New pressure for
appointment of a food czar, with
control over pr)ces as well as pro-
duction, was exerted today as the
House weighed the pros and cons
of measure outlawing consumer
subsides
Representative Jenkins (R..011101,
chairman of a special Republican
food supply committee, said he
would suggest to his colleagues
Monday the advisability of offer-
ing the food csar idea as an meld-
ment to a bill extending the 11/Irof
the Commodity Credit Corporation
which Includes the subsidy brus.
The strategy grew out of two
days' debates over the administra-
Von's system of financing price
rollbacks with subsidies. Represen-
General debate was completed
yesterday, with subsidy supporters
pounding away on their argument
that elimination of the program
would mean Inflation and subsidy
foes contending its continuance
means regimentation.
Arguments have touched on such
questions as the recent increase in
coal miners' pay, relative earn-
ings of industrial workers and the
wisdom of many of the 0. P. A.'s
policies. As the debate ended last
night even the outnumbered ad-
ministration stalwarts conceded
that • chance for a compromise :est.'s were -extremely unfair."
was slim. Major Haden Guest, a Laborite,
The League of Women Vote announced, 
however, that he would
j ask the H
ome Secretary, Herbertumped into the squabble, adop 
Mg a resolution in favor of co 
Morrison. in Parliament "Why, as
medical 
"dt/nued consumer food subsidi videdinHollonwuarnaHollow y Prison ro-are apde..
while the • warning that "ruin I quate for prisons* confined there
ahead" otherwise. The I. it is necessary for 'Medical reasons
charged that "political leade • to remove Sir Oswald and Lady
are yielding to demands "of a Mosley from detention in that M-
obil Interest groups." stitution7"
bi
rators at street-corner rallies
d anded bitterly today: "What
a we fighting against---phlebitis
fasciBIZI;ribed As Ter, Sick'
The former Biackshort leader,
ose second wedding in 1930 was
tended by Adolf Hitler. was de- day.
ribed by Baroness Ravensdale, Names of stars and animals are
of his first wife, as a "very bens used to refer to figures and
k man" and depressed by 
his 
details aboet weapons
1Pdrimshenmtheonutits1 iiincthe P
May, 1940. 
riro-he
non said employment rose 820.000
during the month, but that the
number of workers in private in-
dustry, excluding agriculture, con-
NM JACKASSES OMER: Unued to decline. dropping 300,000
(SIGNED) A HITLER below the total for September last
Stockholm —Albert Speer. Nazi
production czar, is attempting to
safeguard German war industry
against spies by the invention of a
"new language," the Berlin cor-
respondent of Aftonbladet said to-
NEW SHORTAGE:
COLLEGR FRESHMEN
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Don McCrite and baby are
doing fine.
d!ng the payment of such sub- Mrs. Clyde Fields and baby are
sidles. getting along fine.
Mrs. Henry Brazzell and baby of
When the vote comes tomorrow. Clinton are doing nicely.
Representative Brent Spence, Fort, Frances Marie Hardy is improv-
Thomas Democrat, will be chair- i init.
man of the committee which Mrs. Mine Bushart continues to
brought out the bill extending the improve.
life of the Commodity Credit Coe- Mrs. W. L. Page, Union City,
paragon. He - succeeds the unelitillila It' wee admilleirprobillEAP
Representative Henry B Stengel], of I for treatment of a Woken hip.
Alabama, who largely was respon- I Mrs. Charles Wright is !mato,-
sible for writing into the measure ine.
Chattanooga. Ten.. —Perhaps
they aren't down on the 0. P. A
ration list, but freshmen are
mighty scarce these days.
The Chattanooga College of
Lass enters a new term soon with-
out a si”gle first-year student for
the first time in its forty-five years
of operation.
year. Employment in manufactur-
ing industries dipped for the first
time since May. the survey said.
EMPLOYMENT TOTAL
IS SET AT 64 MILLION
New York. —Total employment.
Including men in the armed forces, 
which occupies the site of Carlisle
rose te a record peak 
of 64.700.000 Indian School made famous by
persons in September, the National Thor
pe and other stellar athletes
Industrial Conference Board es-
of his race more than thirty years
timated today. 
ago.
to the one-time Indiana school re
servation.
He is Lt. Ignacious L. Billy, 26, a
purebred Porno tribesman front
Northern California. A former
University of California student.
Billy is stationed at the V. S. Army
Medical Field Service School
The private research organize- PAUL cinAVETTA
TIRANIMPIlitaXD
Paul Chlavetta of the Fruit Dis-
patch Company, formerly of New
Orleans, La., and Kansas City,
has been transferred to Patton to
assist in the handling of the Move-
ment of the bananas through Ful-
ton.
Government Will Free Supply Of
Certain Canned Food To Civilians
Washington. —The War Food Ad-
ministration announced today it
will release soon for civilian use
part at the Mumlies of canned pine-
apple, asparagus, corn, pumpkins,
spinach and figs owned and held by
canners but set aside for govern-
ment purchase. '
ous vegetables, but it is thought
they will be substantial."
W. P. A. said ,e released canned
goods will reach retail inaglasts
within' a few seeks, About the time
fresh fruits and vegetables are in
lowest supply.
"Known quantities of these can- It WM annowneed yestaintsy that
ned foods that will reach wooers' MOONS ChM of ebettlad magersit
shelves are 640.000 Maas of pine- Nice "Mold Oa ises than-
apple and 77.000 eases of figs," W. wile frost proinimos 011111111. S.-
F. A. mid, lease of 'MAN aisi,st S151
"It is not possible to estimate at peaches, peso
present exact quantities of the VIM- nOunced
- .
1
iir Sincere Thanks
And Best Wishes
Thanksgiving again approaches
mai again we are reminded of the many
blessings we enjoy in this free laud. For
the privileges of free enterprise. free
speech, right of religious freedom, the
rights to come and go as we wish, the
splendid prleges of friendship - - for
all these blessings we extend deep grati-
tude to the Almighty God.
May Thanksgiving be a day of real
meaning to one and all is our sincere wish
L. KASNOW
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
l'AGE TWO
came% 
Fulton Daily Leader
War Item tsse
Riot Moorg.--111dlitor and Publisher!
Martha, Made Assistant Editor ,
sit
FULTON DAILY LEADER — — FULTON KENTUCKY
Fifteen Years Ago I
(Nov. 32, 19/18)
euidiaftp3 piety Afternoon &mew Ful
ton County is back iti the
Sintelays and Holidays se, Sigi IDemocratie 
column. W. H. Haunp-
Makt Street, Fulton, Ky. I ton was sworn in today a
s County
entered at the ninon. Kentucky,
 !Judge, succeeding Judge Henry Mc-
po4toutee mail matter of the' Mullen, Republican, 
who was ap-
'nomad ohm, JIM, laid, tinder Act 'Point
ed to the office by Governor
on Kates: 
Campson following the death of
finbeifflipd
jne Year by Corder $41
-'Judge Chas. D. Nugent. Judge
ane Year by 
13° I Hampton's term will last until the
 
3.00.
(If sent to Arkeesee te iftiton end of 
next year and the office
Country, or Count* Adjoining Fui-! will be open for a fu
ll four year
too ty imeripMe Carrier 'term.
.) South Fulton's football :Nun.
coached by W. L. Holland. will meet
Mayfield Friday afternoon. The
South Fulton eleven, with green
material. 'has made a good record
this year
Mrs. Joe Oates is improving iron,
a recert illness at her home on
••••••••••d•i.......
Rates tiriglavt
Advance)
Cossoidliees
Oilmen attention is called to arty er
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will
lie made promptly.
MINERS SMEAR LABOR Central Avenue
.From The Louisville Courier-
Journal
Diabol•cally Ingenious reaction
The Lotus CI b was entertainedu
yesterday by Mrs. Smith Atkins
and Mrs. Glenn Lane.
working overtime could not have
contrived a more effective smear 
.
of organized labor than was achiev- 
AFL. CIO and railway union lead-
ership has joined in the attack and
ed by those coal miners who took i must share directly in the blame
Armistice Day off because the for a heedless restlessness among
Government would not pay them'workers of which the Armistice Day
at the holiday time-and-a -half , news was symptomatic and, what
rate. How that news sounded to an. worse, possibly prophetic in the
overwhelming majority of Amen- whole*of industry.
cans, how it sounded to the man,
In the armed forces, is apparently BRITAIN AFTER THE WAR
beyond the linaginat'ons of the
men under John L. Lewis' spell. iFrom The Kansas City Times)
But the fact remains it sounded in The :mportance which the Brit-
a way that is ominous for the labor ish Government attaches to the
movement and also, incidentally. physical reconstruction of Great
a way that set at rest no inisgiv- Britain is shown by the naming of
ings about Secretary Icke's cape- Lord Woolton as minister in charge
city for firmness as the Govern- of that program, with what is de-
ment's operator of the mines. scribed as unprecedented authority
The Associated 
Press'. Armistice over all aspects of postwar planning.
Day survey mdicateci that 90.000 Lord Wootton is generally con-
miners were idle for one reason or sldered one of the ablest of Prime
( another, principally the objection Minister Churchill's a.s.sociates. As
. to straight pay instead of holiday minister of food throughout the
pay. This is fewer than a fifth of difficult period of the U-boat block-
all coal miners-- a fact which la- ade. he has not merely created a
bor-balters can be depended upon spectacular success of the British
not to overemphasise—but the rationing system but achieved a
minority acting so inopportunely degree of personal popularity per-
has succeeded In su I lag a dis-pp y
proportionate amount of fuel for
the wrath that is rising not only '
H. L HARDY
Loan. This IS a 'poi'. farm for $85Cfor $3,350.
'per acre.
Real Estate Co.
-Phone 755-1-
Line road. el land under good
fence for $59 .per acre.
128 acres igtfirs_ ih_ Cf"st on State
Surburban home with five acres
Have a good buy In Highlands. 5
room house with extra lot.
A good buy on West street, the
J. K. Tyler home.
FARMS 
, of ground. 1-3 mile South Fulton Nice 5 room house In Ricci-111e.
55 acres, 8 miles North on Cairo ,,,,,,, 
m.,
-...... lights. two inch deep new roof, large lot, :2x24 barn,
highway. Nice 5 room house with l''''''''''''well: garage, chicke nhouse, small fruit trees good tile well on bask
lights, brooder house, with brick , osrd. 
8 woos
fruit trees. For t porch. This lithe Lawrence Brown
brooders. large chicken house, gar- 05043 O• home can be bought for 22,850.
age, deep well with electric pump.:
Nice roiling front with plenty of , 108 acres eight utiles Southeast for a home or an investmen
t, 2
shade This is an ideal country lof Mayfield, Ky., good residence, houses In A-I condition with extra
home for $5,335. Can get possession tanre stuck barn. 2 good tobacco ot. Clow in.
at once. banis, tenant house, nice orchard
for $5.000. 7 room house with heat, well
143 acres. with residence, stock
— 
— 
located and In good repair, at 414
barn, tobacco barn, tenant house 20 acres OP Martin and Fulton College street.
and plenty of other small build- highway, g room house nice or-
trigs. This farm belongs to an In- ,chard.3 Wads, 5 fields. near light I hay- several more go
od Olive
surance Company and con be line, good 
 -.
land, for 22,850. 3..a miles houses and farms. It Inters/evil see
bought for $5.500. they will give 10 Irom ninon. me H. L. HARDY.
Polls of wire with this place. also,
good terms. This farm is a real buy, 103 acres orr-i.:k—i good land, all
and at pre-war price limed. new brick veneer house. 5
rooms and bath, full size basement,
30252 acres on Union City arid
with 
lights and water in house 1011 foot
Troy road Nice dwelling well, soft water. 66x40 stook barn
lights, water and bath. 1 tenant on concretes foundation. 20x24
Nouse, 3 stozit barns with wat-- 'chicken house. Brooder house with
and lights in barn. 200 acres in electric brighter. Hog fences. Wee-
good bottom. $8,000 in Federal ,trie stove sus with house. This Is
 
i the 4. g Wan place on Fulton and. 
Union City hlahway for $18,000.
formerly filled with tenements, are
to be completely rebuilt: and parts • 
— 
—
of the country hitherto undevelop_ • 
48 1-3 soma, 4 miles East of Ful-
ton on graml road, 4 room house,
ed are to be brought tinder govern-
ment control for that purpose tile well. as" !mem
. good land.
40x40 stock bant for $3,150. This is
Tremendous. expenditures are Ir.-
volved. The program is expected tolJanies Civil' Ig.kee.
help solve Britain's postwar labor 21 acres, 2 as ,i's North on Min-
problem, and although there are
differences of opinion over details,
Its broad objective seems to have
gained virtually unanimous sup-
port. British cities and, villages
ton highway, m w 5 room house,
with hot and t. Id water, full size
basement, hot in heat, hardwood
floors, built-is cabinets. 40x44 new
may not be as quaint after the 
„ar istock bars With running water.
s:
as they once were. But apparently 
lights to ban, 0x20 new chickni
'
!
they will be a lot more comfortable. 
!house. 3 Eel! . under new wire.
'.This is a real sburban holm for
$10,000.
LISTENING POST
(Continued from page One) 001'SES
An ideal sal I ban home with
As the Relish at Jutland coUld '2 acres of err d has lights, and
afford to take losses, so can we
',pen the decisive battle of the
P,aelfIc is fought. We now have the
City Water, b. basement and a
small barn. A .od buy for $3.500.
This Is the tuba Edwards place.
edge in numbers and recent fight-
- 
Good 5 ro Irr house, nice lot, wel
mg clearly proves we have [Ice edge on back
all unions. 
31,000. 
done 
in Riceville, fur
against the none union but against cerned with repairing the damage
by the Luftwaffe. The real 
in lighting ability.
g , object of this reconstruction is to
dividual miners. They live gener- , make Great Britain a better place
ally in the coal towns off to them- in which to live than it has ever
selves, and there are many reasons , been before:
hi the history of la
an 
t-malradite-4
ent re/ationahips In 2111411s, al As a matter of fact, a good deal
history of frequent fierce and cruel of the emergency repair work al-
opposition to labor organization, ready has been finished. German , a very wide margi
n. We already
why John L. Lewis so colors their aerial bombs struck some 2.750.000 ! outnumbe
r them in practically all
view of the world that this view
leaves out of account even their
own sons and brothers at the bat-
haps exceeded only by that of Mr.
Churchill himself. His new assign-
ment i • not even
houses in England and Wales. Of
these. 2.500,000 have been repaired
sufficiently to be habitable. The
tie fronts. But it's no use blaming 150.000 houses that were so badly
Mr. Lewis by himself, either damaged that they had to be de-
Mr. Lewis' misleadership of the 'molished have now been almost re-
miners, his bringing them to a placed with new consttuction. The
state of mind where the events of situation with respect to public and
the last eight months have culmi- , business buildings, of course, is far
nated in Armistice Day slaeklerism • worse. But the British Govern-
by many of them, has been design- ment has no intention of simply
ed for the sole purpose of breaking patching up the bombed areas. It
down the Government's wage stabi- is proceeding on the theory that
Ilzation program as represented in the blitz was a blessing in d s-
the Little Steel formula. At first guise.
covertly. now openly, the whole Whole districts, many of Chem
Telephone Installations
Affected by
Wartime Conditions
Because of the shortage of raw materials,
it becomes more difficult as the war pro-
gresses for the telephone company to 511
requests for telephoto* service. So unless
you qualify as an essential user—one who
Is essential he the discharge of rosponslisil-
ity for public health, welfare or security —
you may experience difficulty in getting
telephotos stirvke.
If you plan to request the installation of
new service or if you now have service and
plan to move, a reasonable time may be
necessary to dotennine If service can be
made available. For further Informotion,
please cammunicate with our busiaess office.
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• That the taps must fight , 7 room
soon it they are to have any hope renting to
of victory must be known to them, bath do
At present rate of Madding the bath up $
time Is tanning, and coming swtftlyAmalment.
when we will outnumber them by
department, and this will con-
tinue. The Japs are shrewd enough
to realize this, and it seems reason-
able to all observers that the.,ffe'p
[Mei must 80011 test its strength
&pang us or face us later when
th‘ odds will be so ovenvhelminv
that there can be no hope of vic-
tory'. When this testing time comes
;we may see a battle in those far-
off Pacific waters that will go down
las the greatest naval battle of all
, time.
. .
Did You Know That
She
Parisian Laundry
Does Seven Different Kinds
of Washings: Cali 14
Today and Try One
Se at 3°5 j el re'
airilies. 4 rooms and 
. and 3 noon aid I
New roof. lards EA.
INIOADIA A mood
MIRE WA SONS
witis Me nioasy you say.
cisictij
1 Conn won we:/pepen,
•• wers and cf!irtp,
wok:Actg.!, bon:neat wails
whim ono cook
2. •wt.a; 16 Si, Lila.
. 
(5011 With
two as.!:...o.
. iso
ex\; I
di N •
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PASTE NM
Bennett Electric
PUBLIC AUCTION
Held Each
WEDNESDAY
By the—
A. & B. AUCTION COMPANY
Smith Atkins Charles W. Burrow, Auctioneer
On Mayfield Highway No. 45—
Adjoining Auto Sides lot.
Plenty of that good sparkling
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BEER
on tap at
THE BILLARD
PARLOR
and
THE KEG
...1-=.1r=41ZINEWMISSIZErsa-A 
vonwwwwwwwwwwwwweesposilkooPPPI•••••••6 
LOWE'S
( A F E
Fulton's %lost
Popular
Restaurant
Swift. Efficient Set.% ice.
Neet in Foods.
0111A DA% and
\ IGH'T
&mimes noon, in
oweertion.
1.1KE STREFIr
I'llONE 133
11111111111111.1111111111111
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We Close THANKSGIVING
We will close our store. ALL-DA for THAN44
GIVING this year in-lead of a half•ilay 1111 Menai in
paid prama. Our regular Loci Fulton deliverY, wieki
would conic on Thanksiziting Doi. %ill be wade
stead on Wednesita. NOleinlwr 2 1111
Boaz & Hester II. H. Bu
A. C. Butts & Sons (ii Market
DeMyer Market Griffin & Walk
Rite Price Gm. Co. Sau %-er Bros.
Fred Roberson H. C. Walker
11'J '7= 711g
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
VICTORY COMMUNITY
CLUB MEETING FRIDAY
Miss Efficiency stored again over
Wu Inefficiency at the hese of
Mrs John Dawes in the Novemiter
meeting of the Victory Community
Club Friday. Mlas StSisisacy "bow-
ed that it does pay to have some
system in everything, even about
the homework too. Seventy-Die
percent of the members attended
the meeting Pith three visitors.
Mrs Cecil ihirnett had charge of
the devotional and opened with a
song Mat Taylor. the ohairman,
presided end after roll can a nice
collection was started on the hen
shower The time for the Navember
or fall social was discussed and will
be held in the hoax of Mrs. Her-
man Roberta on December third.
Mrs. Burnett, Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.
Roberts are on the committee for
planning the party.
Mrs. Roberts gave a Landscape
paper and her theme was "Putting
the Plovers To Bed" Mrs John
Dawes gave the lesson of the ma-
jor project, "Saving Time and
Energy." She gave a good lesson,
aile viit on a little skit on "Effi-
ciency and Inefficiency."
At the noon hour Mrs Dawes
served hot coffee and the salad
made by a(im Efficiency IMrs.
Clarice Howelli and Mies Ineffi-
cletice 'Mrs. Herman Roberts).
• 
This was served to the club mem-
bers and visit** along with their
box lunch. The program, con-
ductor, Mr*. Burnett, than intro-
duced a new game, "African Morris,"
was very interesting.
The snorting was then adjourn-
ed to meet in December with Mrs.
Burnett and she plans to disperse
lath the box lunch for the month
0,nd have a Christmas dinner. The
Members will exchange gifts at
this meeting
OFFICERS ELECT=
AT olD41141. IIKATING
OF W. S. C. S. YESTERDAY
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met in general session
Monday afternoon at the First
Methodist church with approxi-
mately 35 members present. The
meeting was opened with a song,
followed by the Lord's Prayer in
,unison.'the president, Mrs. Clint
Reeds extended a hearty welcome
to the new pastor's wife, Mrs. W. E.
MiEthke, into the society, to which
Mrs. Mischke responded in a graci-
ous manner. During the business
amnion, it was decided to have the
December group and general meet-
ing on the first Monday, which is
December ALA. The group meetings
will be at 10:30 a. m , followed by
a pot-luck lancheon at noon with
THANKSGIVING
•
We are one sear nearer Vic-
tory and Peace than we
were one year ago. Many
' blessings have come to us
during this year and for the
fine friendships we have en-
joyed we give thanks to all.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
You Cannot Build a Home
No, you cannot build a home
at prevent. because of attic,. regula-
tions during the war .period.
Rot you can buy one. Perhaps
,ou have had your eye on a certain
place for a long tinw and have lack-
ed money to make the deal. If you
have a steady poosition and thrifty
habits yen need not wait any longer.
We can help you with our time.
tested Icon plan and yon can own
that place in a relatively short time.
Fulton Building
—and—
Loan Association
; Eul1o,Ky.
• ,
the general meeting at 110 p. m. !Program wail In ,charge of Mrs.
Oggisers Sleeted Otis Male and John Allred
Mrs. R. C. Long, chairman of had charge of the business session.
the nominating committee made!
thelfollowing report for officers LADIES AID
for the coming year. President—
Mrs. Clint Reeds; Vice president,
Mrs. Warren Graham, Second vies
preaident—Mrs. E C. Grisham;
Recording secretary—Mrs. Louis
Weeks; Corresponding secretary—
Mrs. J. D. Davis; Treasurer—Mrs.
Abe Jolley; Secretary of Children's
Work—Mrs. Frank Wiggins; Secre-
tary of Mladonary Education and
Service—Mrs. J. E. Fall; Secretary Eighteen reguliu ireinbers at-
of Literature and Publications— tended the mee Alter the busi-
Mrs. Dick Bard, Secretary of Chris- nee& Session the ing was dis-
tian Social Relations-14ns. Louie 'mimed with 10 by Mrs. H. A.
Bard; Secretary of Supplies—Mrs. Coulter. The
A. G. Baldridge. Secretary of Stud-
ent Work—Miss Martha Moore,
Secretary of Baby aPecthia—Dirs:
Ward Johnson; Pianist—Mrs. C.
M. Harpole. visitor.
Group chairman elected are: Mrs
0. W. Climmitt, East Fulton; Mrs
R. C. Long, Group A; Mrs. Virgil
Davis, Group 13; Mrs. Ward McClel-
lan, Group C; Mrs. Grady Varden,
Unmdus.
Mrs. Leon Browder had charge of
the program and ahe was assisted
by Mrs. J. D. Davis.
MRS. JONES
MOSTILSS TO CLUB
Mrs. Ronald Jones entertained
the members of her Monday night
club and a table of visitors Last
ever tog at her home on Terry
Road. Three tables of players en-
joyed an evening of progressive
contract and high score prize for
the members went to Mrs. Freak
Wigging and Mrs. Don 11111 won the
visitors prize. Both received war
stamps.
The hostess served a delicious
dessert course at the conclusion of
the games. Visitors present includ-
ed: Mrs. Mansfield, Martin, Mrs.
Wilmon Boyd, Mrs. Charles Gee-
gory. Mrs. Don Hill, Mrs. R. V.
Putnam. Jr and Mrs. Hicks of
Conway. Ark.
Mrs. Lester Newton • will enter-
tain the club in two weeks at her
home on Third street.
YESTERDAY AF3fOoN
The Ladies Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbytoriatit. church met at
the home of Mrs. R. H Wade on
Carr street yestdrday afternoon
with Mrs. J. M. Irry co-hostess. The
meeting was opt d with the sing-
of "Rock of AS followed by the
devotional and Yer by Mrs T.
J. Scott.
tnieeting will be
R/22131EBIBUINI
U von.
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')! I neventy /Acclaim-
ANNIE ARMSTRONG
CIRCLE MEETING
1
Robert bang ,
CLAUDIA
NEWS • SIIORT8
weanesday apati Thursday
ITS A yarn
The Annie Armstrong Circle met.'
IMonday night at the home of tarsi
Leon Hutchens with 13 membere
!present The meeting was opened I
I with prayer by Mrs. John Reeksand Mrs. Clifton Hamlett conduct- i
,eil the Bible Study. The Missionary
-  -
11111115,0111
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EArEtWE NEWS
in two weeks with Mrs. Gus Bald Cron, who anderwent a major
at her home on Carr street 45er&Uan in the St. Joseph's Hos-
pital.
[ATTIE MOON CIRCLE
MEETING LAST NICHIT Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buzell of
Misses Ann Valentine and Ruth Clinton announce the birth of a
Lytel were hostesses to the Lottle daughter, beim Tuesday morning,
MOOO Circle of the First Bautist November SK IOU, at the Fulton
church last evening at the home of hannitill.
Mrs. T. 8. Humphreys on Third St,
The meeting was opened with! Mrs. Porter Johnson and Mrs.
prayer by Mrs William Scott and /Wen Johnson of Mayfield visited'
the business session was presided friends here yesterday.
over by Mrs. Sterling Bet:nett the
chairman. Miss Lytel had charge' Mrs. Robert Perth's and little
of the program on Missions and her 'daughter. Ann, will arrive tenight
topic was "More Than Conquerors."; from Ithaca. N. Y., to OAR her par-
The meeting was dismissed with lents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitnel.
prayer by Miss Nell Marie Mooney- West State Line.
ham. Refreshments were served to
13 members and 3 new members,, Little Miss Fall Binford has re-
Mrs. Harry Galster. Miss Sarah ; turned to her home in Jackson,
Collins and Mrs. James Warren.fTenti.. after several weeks visit
Miss Katherine Humphreys was a with her grandparents, Mr and
Mrs. .1. E. Fall, Vine street. ; Ue doctor said there is one defi-
nite difference between penicillin
Mrs. Robert Knelling Is returning' and his new "F-substance."
to Walnut Ridge. Ark after a visit! Dr. Schonwald said he had used
his new drug successfully in about
seventy-five cases, although he hia
not been able tmake a stable pro-
duct in his inadequate laboratory.
-That is work for someone else,"
he explained.
• •  • •
• SUL OVA. HAMILTON,
• A Si) ELGIN WATCHES,
BROCK WELL-ROSS
WEDDING WERE
Miss Martha Hazel Brockwel of with her parents. Mr and Mrs.
Union City, Tenn , and Angelo A. Clyde Williams in Fair Heights.
ROSS of Clovis, N. Mexico were unit-
ed ni marriage at South Fulton City Mrs. J. II Fall has returned from
Hall oneehursday, November 18, a visit with her daughter. tars
1943. with Mayor D. A. Rogers, per- Robert H. Ihnford in Jackson,
forming the ceremony. Tenn.
a business trip to St. LOUIS.
Lieut. William Vihanti, Jr.,
Will arrive Friday night from
Lake Charles, La., to visit his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whitnel.
West State Line,
Fred Wlaitnel, who recently un-
derwent a major operation in the
Baptist hospital in Memphis, will
be brought home in a Hornbesk
Ambulance Friday and taken to the
home of his mother. Mrs. R. C.
Whitenel on the Union City road.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS Mrs. J. H. Ponds has returned
Mr. and, Mrs. Harry Hammock of from a visit with her daughter in
near Fulton announce the birth of Aurora, Ill.
a son, born Monday afternoon,
November 22, 1943, at the Jones Elvis Myrick has returned from
clinic. The baby weighed 7 1 2 
NEW BACTERIA-KILLER
CLAIMED BY
Seattle, Wash., —From hpir :14
home laboratory. Dr. Philipp School
wald says, has come a new bacteria,
killer similar to penicillin.
Relating his discovery in a paper
read to a medical group, the Beat-
•• w %Ten REPAVAING.
• ANDREWS JIM= CO. •
• • • • • • • • • 
,•
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IPERSONALS 1
; Christmas CAREW, Christmas
SEALS. Wrapping paper and rib-
bons at the NEW OWL DRUG
STORE. Adv. 2/03-6t.
Mrs Mattie Guyn and Mrs. Mat-
tie Marksman of Beelcrton and
Mrs. Kenny Cook. Henry Cook of
Hickman were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cook of Riceville.
'111E.S. • WED. • THURS.
Richard Colson
Martha O'nriscoll I 0. C. Croft has returned from
Mrs. Ellie Maxey is visiting rela-
tives in Dyersburg, Tents., today.
--4a— Memphis. Tenn., where he attend-
ed the bedside of his son, W. D.
TO DADDY
—Second gun.—
NEXT OF KIN
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WE ARE THANKFUL
We are indeed thankful for
many blessings we in this
Nation en joy. W e are thank-
ful that we are again III&
to extend our thanks to the
good people of thi commun-
ity for numy favors in past
years. We are thankful that
we are one year nearer Vic-
tory and Peace than we
were a year ago.
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Company
,
The Shop Kith a complete Serrice. Prompt
and Eiiioinost.
POTTER'S BETTER sHopE
mild Health Spot Shoe Store
ON We Street — Fulton. Kentucky
Ii
SPECIAL
FREE! FREE! FREE!
One Pair Rubber or Leather Heels
With each pair of Men's. Wonsen's or Children's
Half Soles that we put on for you during the week of
November 22 to 27 (inclusive)
Wilson's Electric Shoe Shop
Fourth St. — Thoth Wilson. Prop. — Fulton, Ky.
A FINE AMERICAN
TRADITION
Of all the holidays the people of
this Nation celebrate Thanks-
giving is one of *the most meaningful.
The first Thanksgiving came after a
period of stress and strain and worry
and represented the real thanks of the
Founding Fathers to a God who had
blessed than in a stern new
Thisisagain a period of stress and
strain, and it is well that we again
offer thanks to the Almighty wlio has
wgooms 111111111111111•111111111111111 01.11111111111 111111e  1111111111 .
C;E FOUR FULTON DAILY LEADER - - FULTON KENTUCKY
LON PICKLE
eal Estate Broker
telephone No. 5 or Res. 284 197 acres in First District. Weak-
ley County. 3 miles north of Palm-
WARMS FOR SALE *ravine. Level land, some creek bob.i
tom 125 aorta, 1 mile East of Mc- ' Five room house and fair
Connell, on gravel road. 2 houses,
shock barn, and tobacco barn, fair
fences, 90 acres bottom tarot and
:api well.
Chestnut Glade school. 5 room
house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
and other necessary outbuildings.
$5500 per r'
23 acres of land 1 m.let South of
gown on Highway 45-E, beautiful
building site with a east front. Un-
inproved $2.500
/2 *ChM 3 MGM house, barn. I%
ogles northeast Liberty church.
$1,500.00.
fences. Tenant house, stock barn
iind tobacco barn. This is the Chas.
.tephenson place. Price $6,000.
HOUSES FOR BALI
7-roo1a brick veneer. Two rooms
upstairs. Basement and furnace
heat Comer of Central avenue and
Holman street. Garage in base-
ment. Price $4,000.
15 room hotel in fair condition.
407 State Line street. A real bar-
gain (or $3,250.
247 acres 25th. District Weakley
Aninty, Tenn. 4 miles east of La- Seven room house, oath
Qum. House. barn and potato street at College.
Souse. Some timbe rand plenty of
Fourth
10 room us. Walnut streetpring wator. Price $2,500.
Tultem Ifentuclu
56 acres. 1 mile northeast of
IsAii•ba Heur.1
PULP= PURL MILE 02 •
„tS ALWAYS FRESH AND
GOOD FROM THE FIRST
2 Three-Story business buildings.
A good Investment,
7-room house, bath, full base
tient, furnace heat. Good buy. 504
Glendale A ven ue, South Fulton.
MOM
Seven Room House Two Apart-
inents. Corner of Park avenue and
l Green 54.250
I Now Wm ysubscription .0 the Fulton Daft
I Leader
Call - 135
, Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries • Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
LSE TEETH OWNERS
CAN LOOK YOUNGER
-6Y WEARING 10111 PLATES MET OAT
CONFONITMILY SING TIES WAY
Fsenliew mg-wrinkle. form-wben plates remain un-
worn. Avoir this-hold platee firmly all day. WW1 day struts
this "twmfort-rushion.- a dentist's formula.
t. Dr. erases plate powder forms
soothing "eornfort-cashion" between
plate and gums --lets you enjo oolnt
tootle, amid embarrtotsment of loose
Matte. prevent wire gums. 
-- as pure you eat it as we creala
IL World's largest selling plate powder. Pleasant tasting.
Recommended by dentistsfor 30 years.
3. lie Wernet's turd, Is eronomieal;
• cry small .Mount lasts longer.
4. /A ade of w hitest , ertet I test ingredient
AI inopekin-3041. *Moe y awe if am dallaArn/
-Dr...liernet's Powder
RECOMMENDED BY MORE DEN1IST S IHtNANI 0 !HEW
  a•m•
.•
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Hints For Your ilII
THANKSC WING DINNER it
Pi
LETTUCE. nice heads, each - - 15c
CELERY, nice stalks, each - - 15c
CRANBERRIES, pound - tioc
APPLES. nice, dozen - - 30e
LEMONS, dozen - - - 30c
ORANGES, dozen - - -20.30 and 40e
CAKE FLOUR, Swansdown, box 26c
ACRO FLOUR, plain or self-rising,;
25 pound sack - - - - $L35
GRAPEFRUIT, nice, each - - Sc
GRAPES, nice, pound - - - 15c
SIFAET POTATOES, pound - - Sc
PRUNES, pound - - 15c
MINCE MEAT, 15-oz. jar - 25e
We have ci fresh supply of Preserves!
U-TOTE-IM GROCERY CO.
The Best for Less
It
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion I eta Per Wad
(Minimum Charge--311e)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(Minimum Charge-Sec
Six Insertions S cis. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
NOTICE all Want Ads Cash
in Ad 
WANTED
USED
OIL
STOVES
Highezt Prices Paid
•
++9'
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
FOR SALE-Chinese Elm Trees.
Call 349. Adv. 281-3t.
PROTECT your precious wool-
ens, as you never have before,
from moth damage. MUT* Moth
Proof is effective from 2 to 10
years, regardless of frequent dry
leaning.- FULTON HARDWARE
& FURNITURE CO. . 2904
FOR RENT' Small apartrnarit.
Partly furnished or unfurnished.
Furnace heat Phone 396. Adv.
276-6t.
FOR SALE-Registered Duroc
gills and young sows. All double
treated agairut cholera. C. P.
FREEMAN. Adv. 277-6t.
FOR RENT: Newly decorated
upstairs apartment. 116 Pearl
street. Phone 463. Adv. 27745.
FOR' SALE: 1 feather bed, break-
fast set, rockers, tables, dressers,
bed and living room suit. Call 512.
Aili... _ rig-St.
WANTED-Wheat binder. State
make and condition. JAMES A.
GALLOWAY, Mayfield. Route One.
Adv. 279-6t.
FOR SALE-Walking horses, one
mare, one bred filly, one Colt. Call
363, Than. 2111-4
FOR . Rot Point Electric
Stove: Sewing Machine. 50 foot
garden hose with nozzle and lawb
sprinkler. 4 doz. fruit Jars and lids;
9x12 wool rug, 7 I-2x9 Congoleum
rug: two small tables. 3-way floor
lamp; mirror; 31-4 six iron bed.
springs and mattress; 'dresser; and
LeDomino guitar Hid case;..Bicycle
Must be sold by Wednesday. L. L.
RAUTH. At J. J. Owen. residence.
Adv. 290-31.
by
AUNT NAN
(Aum Nut's ac...... .i.tmtrt h.o esm.
sad 414 OW •444‘..a4,  dune of 1140 Yes-p•pet. Illuoid li,, cl Xis )unnee's
pmts.)
•
How do some ;tropic enjoy misery
no much even before it catches up
with 'eta' /Irs‘. Phipps has been
Verging on a nervous breakdown be-
cause she heard she may not be able
to get • turkey for Thanksgiving.
I told her si.versi million people
in &Reps would be tarnation glad
to got • few bacon roids, right now,
and anyhow if any one gets the tur-
keys this year t .hould be our boys
in the service.
She didn't h.,. much to say after
that.
There are a iot of woman around
here who could be doing some essen-
tial work and making good money
at the same tint.', if they mean what
they say about wanting to help in the
%sir effort.
Theso women maybe don't know
that in many cities the laundry in-
dustry has be.n declared an essen-
tial activity by the War Manpower
Commission. I wonder if they realise
• woman can work either part thus
or full time in a laundrY, at good
wages, and nt be turned away if
Ow happens to be over forty.
•
Well, good bye. folks. Pm taldn'
a pail of thicken broth over to
Grandma Patti, who's main'.
-Aar Nam.
OLD CLOTHING •
AND- RAGS 1VRL
. RE COLLECTED
The Natiivial Collection of Dis-
corded clothing and Rags began
Monday, November 22 and will con-
tinue through Saturday. December
4. NIL N. 16 Durbin is the chair-
man of the 4mmert's division of the
Salvage committee and is in
charge of the drive.
"There is at the Present time a
great shortage of clothing in the
conquered countries of Europe
and it lb necessary for America to
provide MIK Therefore we are
asking that all clothing which has
already been discarded be donated
to the drive We positively do not
want clothing which the owner
intends to wear. People must not
dispose of clothing which is still
wearable and replace it for new
clothing," urged Mrs. Durbin "All
cotton garments should be washed
and woolen garments should be
brushed before the donation is
made."
There will be containers placed
In the various churches and the
clothing may be brought to the
churches next Sunday, or to the I
Woman's club on Tuesday. Thurs-
day and Saturday afternoons. The
containers will be In the lobby.
The committee chairman from
the various churches are: Mrs. J.
13. Mills, First Baptist; Mrs. C. C.
Croft and M. L Hagan. Church
of Christ; Mrs. A. C. Wade, CUM-
berland Presbyterian; Mrs. B. 0
Huff, First Christian; Bill Brown-
ing First Methodist; P. H. Shelton,
Y. M. B C.. and Mrs. Robert Gra-
ham from the Woman's club.
Subscribe today to the Daily
Leader and ready the news daily.
LA GUARDIA DENIES
NEW VORA IS LAWLESS
New York, -Mayor F. H. La
Guardia said today that -at no
time did law and order ever get
beyond the control of the police
department" in Ntw York City.
He did not refer specifically to
Brooklyin, where last week a Kings
County grand Jury presentment
blamed him for an -unusual and
deplorable state of lawlessness" in
the borough's "Little Harlem," and
where subsequently he had order-
ed 430 policemen 10 investigates.
hal-Cas Comoal. Y.
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OUR BEST WISHES
As another Thanksgiving
period comes we ore remind-
ed that, despite war and
shortages, we still have more
to be thankful for than any
other nation on the globe.
We still have the blessings
which our forefathers gave
their lives for, and our fight-
ing men on every front of the
world are still willing to fight
and die for these principles
whit.* were set forth in the
days of the Revolution.
We are indeed thankful
for the many blessings we
have and to one and all we
extend our best wishes on
this Thanksgiving eve.
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Prices Good Tues. and Wed.-- Closed All-Day Thursday!
Fresh Dressed Hens
2/ to 3/41b. average. lb. - - - 35'
Fancy Messed Hens
Antkup, lb. -
BEEF ROAST (Blade Rib) III. - - 30c
e
Oyster s) (standarif pint) pt. - 59c
Oysters (selects) pint - - - 69c
Smoked Pienies. pound - - 29e
Swift's Pi-em. Hams, I or whole, lb 34c
Pork Loin Roast.lrib or loin end-lb 29c
- - 371c
Seasons C"-''
"
Krog•r's Holiday
FRUIT CAKE
Rich with raisins, cherries,
lemon and orange pest
5-1k. $1.32
Country Chub. lb. - - 2Te
Spotlight, 3-lb. hag - -60e
(#161 (Avondale), No. 2 can - Ile
Graham Crackers, lb. box - 17e
PEAS (Green Giant) No.2 can - - 16c
PURE LARD, 4-1b. carton 69c
HUMKO, 4-1b. carton - - - - 75c
FLOUR (Ct.mniry Club) 25-1b. - $1.35
SUGAR (stamp 29) 5-lb. bag - - 32c
Grapefruit Juice, 46-oz can - - - 29c
CLIFTON TISSUE, 3 rolls - - 13c
"EATMORE" OLEO, lb. - - 17c
Salad Dressing (Cmbassy) qt. - - 29c
PUMPKIN, No. 21 can - - -13c
PEACHFS, No. 2i glass - - 23c
CELERY (nice stalks) Each - - - - 121c
CRANBERRIES, 12-oz. 'package - 23c
RED GRAPES, 2 pounds 
 30c
ORANGES, 5 pounds - 
- 35c
RED POTATOES, 10 pounds 39c
LE1TUCE (nice heads) pound - 12c
PEARS (fine quality) pound - 
-19c
-40
4 . ._;•••--
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